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With You
this longing is too much for me
I need to see you, can’t you see
it wasn’t just some one night love affair
and it’s not about whether you’re the one
who knows, when all’s said and done
but why d’you have to be so very far away

with you, I feel like travelling the world in an air-balloon
with you, I feel like howling like a wolf when it’s full moon
with you, I’d cross the seas in a rusty old bath tub
with you, I come alive like a frisky lion cub

the time with you was hard to beat
it seems our paths were meant to meet
the summer night held longing and desire
and all too soon I had to pull away
I would’ve so much liked to stay
and relish in your spell so deep within

with you, I feel like travelling the world in an air-balloon
with you, I feel like howling like a wolf when it’s full moon
with you, I’d cross the seas in a rusty old bath tub
with you, I come alive like a frisky lion cub

so when’s the sequel, just tell me when
I’ll tally the days till I see you again
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I’m just bursting to share the magic with you once more
and let’s keep it simple, just go out and discover
the craziness of life and each other
as together there is so much to explore

with you, I feel like travelling the world in an air-balloon
with you, I feel like howling like a wolf when it’s full moon
with you, I’d cross the seas in a rusty old bath tub
with you, I come alive like a frisky lion cub

with you, I feel like travelling the world in an air-balloon
with you, I feel like howling like a wolf when it’s full moon
with you, I’d cross the seas in a rusty old bath tub
with you, I come alive like a frisky lion cub
with you, with you, with you
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What’s One Extra Lover?!
I was happy, I didn’t need more
was with a great guy, the best I ever saw
but then this other dude, stirred up something in me
something I knew my guy shouldn’t see

I felt new born, alive and wild
ready for adventure like a curious child
responsibility gave up its fight
passion took over, explosion through the night

I love my man, he’s so good to me
a partner as safe as can be
but somehow I need more than a friend and a lover
I also need passion from another
don’t get me wrong, it’s what I need
feverish affection ain’t just greed
and they go together
don’t cancel out each other
what’s one extra lover

it’s true, I could have said no
but what’s the big deal, my heart said go
no self-control but was this so wrong
I know there’s much worse in the world going on

nothing’s changed, I still love my guy
I don’t wanna hurt him but I don’t wanna lie
he mustn’t leave me, that wouldn’t be fair
losing him would be too much to bear
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I love my man, he’s so good to me
a partner as safe as can be
but somehow I need more than a friend and a lover
I also need passion from another
don’t get me wrong, it’s what I need
feverish affection ain’t just greed
and they go together
don’t cancel out each other
what’s one extra lover

and they go together
don’t cancel out each other
what’s one extra lover
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Abyss
it was dark yet I thought I could see
it shone out brightly provoking me
I reached to grasp it, it seemed to call
I needed more but afraid to fall

the silence was too much as it deafened my ears
should I risk leaning further, should I risk losing tears
the secrets in the darkness were singing a song
yet their words had no meaning and it all seemed so wrong
but its depths and its beauty had worked their sweet charm
I had no more choice and was naked to harm

my doubt increased every day
yet the lights kept on flickering my way
they seemed to call me from all around
but I am blinded, can’t find its sound

the silence was too much as it deafened my ears
should I risk leaning further, should I risk losing tears
the secrets in the darkness were singing a song,
yet their words had no meaning and it all seemed so wrong
but its depth and its beauty had worked their sweet charm
I had no more choice and was naked to harm

it was dark, yet I thought I could see
it shone out brightly provoking me
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Daisies
just like the daisies, you gave me a bed
where I may lay low, not a word being said
I closed my eyes, felt so tender and sure
yet you scattered my petals and some of them tore

how many petals does a daisy have
gentle and fair, needing great care
those little, white petals, protecting my soul
if you tear them off you’ll destroy the whole

he loves me yeah, he loves me not
don’t let the petals be all I got
strong and resistant I’m sure I’ll survive
for dreaming of daisies keeps me alive

how can I see what you think at night
when you close your petals, hiding out of sight
is this how to keep my innocence and cheer
when he tears off my petals while whispering in my ear

how many petals does a daisy have
gentle and fair, needing great care
those little, white petals, protecting my soul
if you tear them off you’ll destroy the whole

he loves me yes, he loves me not
don’t let the petals be all I got
strong and resistant I’m sure I’ll survive
for dreaming of daisies keeps me alive
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Don’t Leave Me Now
I cried a tear
a tear too many for you
and even though it hurt like hell
I didn’t know what to do
I knew we weren’t right, you and me
but somehow it still felt good
don’t go just yet, hold me once more
I don’t care if it’s not what we should

don’t leave me
don’t leave me now
I should be strong
but I simply don’t know how
don’t leave me
don’t leave me now
maybe things could still work out
somehow

each new day
brings new hope
but by the time the lights go out at night
I know that I can’t cope
there was a time not long ago
the future showed you and me
our love still lives, so what’s gone wrong
we feel trapped instead of free
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don’t leave me
don’t leave me now
I should be strong
but I simply don’t know how
don’t leave me
don’t leave me now
maybe it could still work out
somehow

don’t leave me
don’t leave me now
I should be strong
but I simply don’t know how
don’t leave me
don’t leave me now
maybe it could still work out
somehow

I cried a tear too many for you
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It’s Your Eyes
it’s your eyes
it’s your sparkle
it’s your smile that I love

it’s the way that you grin
the way that you laugh
it’s the way that you are when you look at me.

you’re so sexy
devour me
devour me
devour me

you’re my light
you’re my strength
my inspiration
you energise me

the power of your heart
makes my heart race
spellbinds me
I can’t resist

you’re so sexy
devour me
devour me
devour me
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I Surrender
you make me feel the way I do
for you

please don’t forget me
I crave the day when you’re back with me
my heart is throbbing, my soul searches for you
I want to believe you’ll be there soon

our love is strong
our love is right
I surrender

you live within me
we are meant to be
it’s destiny
let our love join us soon

our love is strong
our love is right
I surrender

you
make me feel
make me see
make me love
for you
for you
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time passes so slowly
where are you, come to me
the right moment will come
and until then I trust

our love is strong
our love is right
I surrender

yes, I surrender
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Nobody Does It Better
composed by Marvin Hamlisch
lyrics by Carole Bayer Sager

nobody does it better
makes me feel sad for the rest
nobody does it half as good as you
baby, you're the best

I wasn't looking, but somehow you found me
I tried to hide from your love light
but like heaven above me, the spy who loved me
Is keeping all my secrets safe tonight

nobody does it better
sometimes I wish someone could
nobody does it quite the way you do
did you have to be so good

the way that you hold me, whenever you hold me
there's some kind of magic inside you
that keeps me from running, but just keep it coming
how'd you learn to do the things you do

nobody does it better
makes me feel sad for the rest
nobody does it half as good as you
baby, baby
darling, you're the best
baby, you're the best
you're the best
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Have That Candle Burning
when life gets tough and you’re feeling all alone
when your walls are crumbling and your future’s unknown
when the stairs get steep and you fear the climb
have that candle burning and you’ll be just fine

a candle burning to let us hope
a candle burning to help us cope
a candle burning, it’s yours and mine
have that candle burning and you’ll be just fine

whatever your doubts about the world you live in
whatever your fears that virtue can’t win
whatever your feelings that you’re running out of time
have that candle burning and you’ll be just fine

a candle burning to let us hope
a candle burning to help us cope
a candle burning, it’s yours and mine
have that candle burning and you’ll be just fine

d’you sometimes worry, d’you sometimes sigh
d’you sometime despair, d’you sometimes cry
d’you sit there waiting, watching for a sign
have that candle burning and you’ll be just fine

a candle burning to let us hope
a candle burning to help us cope
a candle burning, it’s yours and mine
have that candle burning and you’ll be just fine
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It’s Not Meant To Be
I didn’t want to cry
when you let me go
I didn’t want you to notice
that your words had left me low
and no matter how much I tell myself
you weren’t the one for me
I’m lost, I’m hurt, my pride is sore
I’m as lonely as can be

you said, you know it’s me not you
I’m not yet free in my mind
my last love is not long back
I need time to leave her behind

don’t flatter yourself and your feelings
it ain’t just your poor wounded heart
I need someone who understands, cares for me for who I am
you weren’t right for me from the start

why do we fall for the ones who’re unsuitable
doesn’t make any sense to me
I’m sure I can’t be all that unlovable
but somehow it’s not meant to be

you’d think we all liked hurt and pain
we look for it day and night
trapped in love’s mighty game
It seems a long and unfair fight
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why do we fall for the ones who’re unsuitable
doesn’t make any sense to me
I’m sure I can’t be all that unlovable
but somehow it’s not meant to be
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You Can’t Eat Roses
dedicated to my fantastic Father on the
occasion of his 76th birthday

geraniums in the greenhouse
what a silly waste of time
it makes much more sense to have grapes there
and pick them from the vine

a pond can be quite pretty
in the garden for all to see
but if I ain’t a fan of watercress
what use is it to me

I won’t dig up my garden
to give flowers extra space
when I can plant my tasty vegetables
and grow them in their place

who needs to look at Marigolds
while sitting down to lunch
I’d rather admire a lovely cabbage patch
that’s produce I can munch

what’s the point of something pretty if you can’t eat it
and you can’t eat roses.

no, you can’t eat roses
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they sure don’t go with meat
no, you can’t eat roses
I grow what I can eat
a carrot from the garden, a pumpkin, a sprout
a meal for two like this, now that’s what romance is about
what’s the point of something pretty if you can’t eat it
and you can’t eat roses

peas peas peas peas carrots carrots carrots carrots
leeks leeks leeks leeks swede swede swede swede
potae-ta-ti-ta-ta-ta-ti-ta-tae-toe
potatoe potatoe potae-toes
brrroccoli broka-li-la-lae-la-lo-la
broko-braka koli-ka-lo-li
pru-pru-pruuu pruuuunes
cabbage brusselsprouts courgette parsnips
tomato cucumber broad beans kohlrabi turnips
parslee-ee-ey beetroo-oo-oot
all that you can eat

no, you can’t eat roses
they sure don’t go with meat
no, you can’t eat roses
I grow what I can eat
a carrot from the garden, a pumpkin, a sprout
a meal for two like this, now that’s what romance is about

what’s the point of something pretty if you can’t eat it
and you can’t eat roses
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Summer in the City
composed by The Lovin' Spoonful, John Sebastian, Steve Boone, Mark Sebastian, Mark Oliver Everett

hot town, summer in the city
back of my neck getting dirty and gritty
been down, isn't it a pity
doesn't seem to be a shadow in the city
all around, people looking half dead
walking on the sidewalk, hotter than a match head

but at night it's a different world
go out and find a girl come on,
come on, come on and dance all night
despite the heat it will be alright
and babe, don't you know it's a pity
the days can't be like the night
in the summer, in the city, in the summer, in the city

cool town, evening in the city
dressed so fine and looking so pretty
cool cat lookin' for a kitty
gonna look in every corner of the city
t’ill I'm wheezing like a bus stop
running up the stairs gonna meet ya on the roof top

but at night it's a different world
go out and find a girl come on,
come on let’s dance all night
despite the heat it will be alright
and babe, don't you know it's a pity
the days can't be like the night
in the summer, in the city, in the summer, in the city
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Let’s Hold Together
we’re all people on the earth
all just struggling to survive
wanna be happy, live and love
enjoy each day that we’re alive

let’s hold together
when it all goes wrong
It ain’t about finding someone to blame
let’s hold together
that way we’re strong
that way we can overcome life’s pain

life’s full of choices, racing past
and reasons to help us get through a long day
until something happens and our life stands still
and our reason for being simply drops away

let’s hold together
when it all goes wrong
it ain’t about finding someone to blame
let’s hold together
that way we’re strong
that way we can overcome life’s pain
there’s so much beauty in the world
yet there are times when we just don’t wanna see
so much hurt, as long as it’s not us
but the fact is it could happen to you and me
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let’s hold together
when it all goes wrong
it ain’t about finding someone to blame
let’s hold together
that way we’re strong
that way we can overcome life’s pain

let’s hold together
when it all goes wrong
it ain’t about finding someone to blame
let’s hold together
that way we’re strong
that way we can overcome life’s pain

With You (pop reprise)
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